Mapping EPN
Partnerships
Cisco Enables RST
Fiber Network
Cisco’s Evolved Programmable Network enabled
RST to create infrastructure and high-speed
network access to organizations, businesses
and individuals.

Healthcare
Winston-Salem area
Today’s healthcare providers
depend on real-time network
access to support new
technologies, medical
applications, and regulatory
requirements. RST helps you
improve the quality of patient care
and boost productivity with
reliable connectivity and a
scalable infrastructure.

Data Centers

Education
Wilmington area

Charlotte area

Changing technologies like
laptops, tablets, and high-speed
Internet are transforming
instruction and communication
on campus. The RST all-fiber
network helps schools keep
pace by delivering Internet and
broadband speeds up to 10
gigabits per second. So your
students, teachers, and
administrators can learn, teach,
collaborate, and work better.

Data centers are the hub of
today’s business operations,
supporting everything
from energy, lighting, and
telecommunications to security.
RST supports your data center
with high-speed, reliable fiber
optic connections, providing
primary or backup connectivity.
Cisco can also manage hand-offs
to local exchange carriers for
simple, cost-effective provisioning.

RST

Headquarters
Shelby, NC

Government

Winston-Salem

Raleigh

Raleigh

Slow or inactive Internet connections can sap
productivity and impact delivery of public services.
RST connects city agencies and departments with
secure, dedicated bandwidth, so you can improve
communication, collaborate better, and focus on
constituents instead of the network.

Charlotte

Most areas

Wilmington

Business Residential
Atlanta

Watch the video to learn more about RST Fiber:
http://cs.co/RST-Fiber-and-EPN
For more info on Cisco Service Provider
Infrastructure Solutions, visit:
www.cisco.com/go/EPN
© 2014 Cisco and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Represents fiber network

Most areas
The RST all-fiber network lets businesses and
residents get broadband access that’s more than
100 times faster than other offerings, saving time,
money, and boosting employee productivity. RST
can link geographically dispersed offices, connect
remote workers, and enable dependable,
high-quality voice, video, and data collaboration.

